IGIV in neurology--evidence and recommendations.
To summarize the evidence for neurologic uses of immunoglobulin, intravenous (IGIV) in light of present-day clinical usage. This summary guided the development of practice recommendations for the effective and efficient use of IGIV in Neurology. MEDLINE was searched to identify pertinent English-language review articles and original reports (n = 231) on the use of IGIV in neurology (excluding editorials, letters, and comments) published before March 1998. Evidence on alternative therapies was only included as compared to IGIV. The relevant original reports and review articles and older classic studies (n = 92) were synthesized into an information foundation. Extracted data included laboratory and clinical findings, objective measures, and clinical impressions. Clinical recommendations were based on evidence quality, graded by study design, clinical experiences of IGIV in Neurology Advisory Board members, and the conditions of IGIV use in therapy. In neurology, many disorders are poorly understood, and the mechanisms behind beneficial regimens even less so. As a result, it is fairly common for best-practice decisions to rest on weaker evidence. The usefulness of IGIV in neurology can be described by a "combined score" based on evidence quality and strength of impact. Combined scores ranged from A+ (strongly recommended) to C (recommended as a last resort). The following clinical recommendations are made: IGIV is: strongly recommended for the treatment of Guillain-Barré syndrome (A+); favorably recommended for the treatment of chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy, dermatomyositis, and multifocal motor neuropathy (A); recommended as a second resort for the treatment of multiple sclerosis and myasthenia gravis (B); and recommended as a last resort for the treatment of polymyositis, inclusion-body myositis, intractable epilepsies, and stiff-man syndrome (C).